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South West Disabled Fans’ Experience Forum

T.E.A.M.

 Together Everyone

Achieves More

Bristol City; Bristol Rovers;

  Cardiff City; Cheltenham Town;

Exeter City; Forest Green Rovers;

Newport County; Plymouth Argyle;

Swansea City; Swindon Town;

Torquay United & Yeovil Town

Sharing experiences to improve disabled
access and services for disabled fans



Owing to the continued Covid-19 Pandemic problems, regional LPF Fan
Forums across the UK have been put on hold or cancelled. These Forums
were a huge part of Liam Bird’s work at LPF, as they provided
opportunities for DSAs and fans to come together and talk best practise
and also to network.

With all this in mind, Liam is looking at creating replacement Forums and
town hall meetings online, via Zoom. Unlike regional Forums, these online
Forums will be national, and he will adapt them to cover single issue per
Forum/town hall. e.g. focus on DSA during COVID.
After discussions, we have decided to cancel our 10th Anniversary Forum. It
is a sad occasion for both Nick & myself as we had both planned to step
down after this Forum, owing to declining health and getting old.

Our Forums will now be run and come under the control of Liam Bird (LPF),
along with his other Regional Forums. Liam is aware that SWDFEF plans
were for Swansea in 2020, Plymouth in 2021 & Torquay in 2022 and he will
take this into consideration when he makes his decisions for future
Forums, once they can be held safely or until there is a vaccine or cure.

Thanks for all your support over the last 10 years, we will still be around,
but have now taken a back seat, after handing over control to Liam Bird.

Cancelled



Level Playing Field (LPF)

In its 16th season, Level Playing Field’s Weeks of Action campaign once
again rose to the occasion and exceeded previous years, despite sport
facing its greatest challenge.

Level Playing Field’s Weeks of Action took place earlier this season, kicking
off in February and scheduled to run until mid-March. As we all know,
Covid-19 brought sport to an abrupt halt during this period.

The coronavirus outbreak unfortunately left Level Playing Field with no
option but to postpone its third and final weekend of the Weeks of Action
campaign, despite it lining up to be the busiest with clubs from all over the
country preparing for their dedicated match days.

However, this seasons campaign was still the biggest to date. The stats
showed a 17% increase in Clubs, DSAs, and partner Organisations taking
part, with the total number involved rising to 144.

Clubs from the Barclay’s Premier League to the Northern Counties East
Premier Division showed their support with dedicated match days and
events, demonstrating the vast celebration and recognition for access and
inclusion in sport across England and Wales.

A word from Level Playing Field General Manager, Ruth Hopkins:

“Level Playing Field’s Weeks of Action (WoA) is held every year and is the
highlight of our campaign to raise awareness and to celebrate good access
for disabled sports fans.

This year’s WoA was planned to run from Saturday 29th February to
Sunday 15th March with a record number of clubs and organisations
getting involved. But unfortunately, during the second week the impact of
the coronavirus hit us hard, and our final weekend’s events were all
postponed. We are very grateful to all the clubs that got involved and
managed to hold their events, and also to those who have offered to re-
schedule if possible, later this year.

We are delighted to share this report with you and to say a big Thank You.
Disabled sports fans are at the heart of what we do, and the statistics and
good news stories help to demonstrate why our work is so important.”



Vivamus vel

Level Playing Field (LPF) continued

Level Playing Field are delighted to announce the official Weeks of Action
2020 report.

Download the report here: -

https://s27807.pcdn.co/wp-content/uploads/Weeks-of-Action-2020-Report-
branded.pdf

Thank you to everyone who’s taken part in this year’s campaign, it’s been
an incredible team effort through a challenging period for sport and
disabled sports fans.

Covid-19 Self-Isolation for the Clinically Extremely Vulnerable ended, after
130 days, on 31 July. However, we are still advised to stay at home as
much as possible. I never liked pencil thin striped wallpaper!!

 https://s27807.pcdn.co/wp-content/uploads/Weeks-of-Action-2020-Report-branded.pdf
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Plymouth Argyle DSA (PADSA)

Obviously, we are excited and pleased that we have gained promotion to
division one however this came about in usual circumstances. We all look
forward to the day when we can celebrate together as supporters. Most of
our clubs’ staff have been furloughed and are still being furloughed until
the end of October.

On a positive note much of the club’s new Grandstand was taken over by
city hospital and it was good that the club’s new facilities were put to good
use during the pandemic.

We look forward to getting back into the ground and watching some live
football as all clubs do. It's been a difficult year for all clubs and we support
them as best we can but obviously there will be some clubs who will
struggle financially in the coming months. Many clubs are having to
undergo restructuring and Plymouth are no different. Obviously there are
likely to be job losses, however, we hope these can be kept to a minimum.

We will support the club in whatever they do to keep the club alive. I'm sure
we are not through all the troubled times, however, we hope the worst is
behind us. It's obvious to say these times have been unprecedented and as
a supporter’s group we can only do our best to support our club.

As a committee we were unable to meet in the last four months so business
has been put on hold, however, we have talked to each other on the phone
and agree a way forward when we are eventually allowed to start watching
the live games.

There's not much else to say at this point, but at Plymouth we hope all of
our rival clubs survive and thrive next season. Good wishes to you all.
Steve Helley. PADSA CHAIR

Yeovil Town DSA

Jolly Green Giant (Colin Biss) performing a dance with Sherborne Hospital
Nursing staff. Click the link below: -

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ijc92iAsqIjgMAi9Mreg8DyQvxaEAvx0/view

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ijc92iAsqIjgMAi9Mreg8DyQvxaEAvx0/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ijc92iAsqIjgMAi9Mreg8DyQvxaEAvx0/view


Level Playing Field (LPF)
Covid-19 Disabled Fans Survey Report

Level Playing Field, the live sport disability equality and inclusion charity,
has released a first of its kind survey documenting the thoughts and
attitudes of disabled supporters on how the suspension of live sport, due
to COVID 19, has impacted their personal and psychological wellbeing.

The survey aims to help Level Playing Field and other organisations
understand how disabled supporters feel about live sport moving forward,
when fans are able to return to stadia.

The survey was open for 5 weeks and saw close to 600 respondents from
across the football pyramid take part.

The survey showcases the thoughts and expectations of match-going fans
as sport begins to reconvene behind closed doors.

Some of the Key findings found that:

43% of the people who took part in the survey stated that the suspension
of live sport had an significant impact their mental health while 62% of
supporters stated that if they were unable to return to sport next season,
they fear it would have a huge impact on their own personal wellbeing.
79% of supporters were in the government’s ‘high risk’ category for
COVID19, but 81% of fans intend to or already have renewed their season
ticket for the, 2020/21 season despite the Coronavirus Pandemic.
86% of supporters expected clubs to provide live streaming services when
asked what adjustments or alternatives they would like to see if
government guidelines state that ‘vulnerable’ supporters cannot attend live
games next season. 50% stated they would request alternative matchday
viewing spaces.

The survey finds that there is a significant concern from disabled
supporters about returning to watch live sport. In fact, 12% of respondents
state that they’d been put off attending live sport ever again.

However, the majority of supporters’ passion for live sport is still high and
expect provisions to be put into place so disabled supporters can return to
live sport as soon as it is safe to do so.



Level Playing Field (LPF) continued

Tony Taylor, Chair of Level Playing Field:

“There is no doubt that the Covid-19 pandemic has changed our way of life.
As an organisation that represents disabled sports fans it is important that
we can measure the impact; ensure that disabled fans’ views are not being
overlooked and provide information to clubs, leagues and government as
they plan their way through this unprecedented situation.

Our survey results from nearly 600 fans have endorsed what Level Playing
Field already knew – how important attending live sport is for so many
disabled people. But even we were shocked by the extent of the fear and
anxiety expressed by some of the responders. 

Level Playing Field will ensure that this is shared widely with clubs and
governing bodies. I am confident that they will find the data from this
survey will support them in decision making and planning as sport begins
to resume.”

Click here to download the report: -

https://s27807.pcdn.co/wp-content/uploads/Covid-survey-summary-
Final.pdf

Read the BBC’s take on the Level Playing Field survey.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/53007455

https://s27807.pcdn.co/wp-content/uploads/Covid-survey-summary-Final.pdf
https://s27807.pcdn.co/wp-content/uploads/Covid-survey-summary-Final.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/53007455


Exeter City DSA

Exeter City Football Club and Exeter City Supporters' Trust were deeply
saddened to hear of the passing of Trevor Harwood.

Trevor was fondly known by many at the club and was the Treasurer of the
Exeter City Disabled Supporters Association, which he had been a part of
since 2012.

Our thoughts are with Trevor's family and friends at this sad time.

Nick Saunders chairman of the DSA said ‘Myself and everyone at the DSA
will miss Trevor massively and not just as our Treasurer but as a great
friend.

Our thoughts are with Trevor’s wife Sue who is our Secretary and all his
family and friends at this very sad time’. 30 June 2020

David Munn YTFC DSA - So sad, a great loss to ECDSA and the family.
Lovely man who will be missed by all. Our thoughts are with Sue and the
family.

Final issue of this Newsletter
As already reported, that Nick & myself are standing down, this issue is the
last edition of our Newsletter. Owing to Covid-19 decimating everything, the
contents of this Newsletter reflect the lack of activity amongst our member
DSA’s. Take Care & Stay Safe.



Vivamus vel

Yeovil Town FC

You asked, we listened! Yeovil Town fans can now have their face in the
crowd for our play-off campaign!

With the game behind closed doors, nothing can replicate the sound of the
Thatcher’s Stand willing us over the line, however seeing your faces in
cardboard form will be the next best thing!
The club has teamed up with Face In The Crowd who offer supporters the
chance to purchase life-size cut outs of themselves for them to be in
attendance for our entire play-off journey! If the Glovers progress past
Barnet and then to Wembley, our cut-outs will join us for the whole journey
being transported to each venue so you can back us all the way!

For £25, your cut-out will be placed in the Huish Park main stand, in the
view of the BT Sport cameras!
A limited edition VIP option is available for £35. These cut-outs will be
situated in ‘prime spots’ such as in and around the dugouts with a strong
chance for your face to appear clearly in the spotlight on BT Sport.
Following the conclusion of the season, if next starts behind closed doors,
your cut-out will still be standing strong in attendance, flying the flag for
the Green and Whites at Huish Park!

Continue to be our twelfth man and support your club through these play
offs by purchasing your cut-out now!

(Most clubs used this promotion to make some increased revenue)



Swansea City DSA

The Swans DSA have been awarded a grant from the Community
Foundation Wales #coronavirusresilience fund to donate food hampers to
our supportive DSA members #changing lives together.

After a load of shopping trips to buy the items, as we had planned to make
our own hampers, here we are this morning - hard at work packing the
hampers, and then this afternoon, delivering them all around.

Our DSA committee all work hard together, and after receiving so many
kind texts, emails and messages This afternoon from our delighted
members, it makes us so proud that we are able to support them. And that
they, too, support us.

Committee members - Andrew Brayley, Michelle Preece, Malcolm Fearn,
Cath Dyer, Nicola Dyer, Lee Ellery, Clare Lewis, Lesley Williams. Cath
Williams and Andrew Williams.

A huge thanks must go to Diane Williams and Julian Fearn for taking loads
of the hampers and delivering them to Morriston, Clydach, Manselton, CCP,
Ystradgynlais, Neath, Skewen, Pontardawe, Birchgrove, Llansamlet plus
many more. There are 1 or 2 more to deliver, hopefully tomorrow.



Swansea City DSA (continued)

What a long Summer since 23 March!!
Who would have known this time last year that Covid-19 would have
TOTALLY DISRUPTED life with the devastating effects and deaths that it
has caused. Now that we are getting back to some sort of normality we can
resume supporting our teams, which in many cases, had the main decisions
about their achievements or failures decided by a committee.

Congratulations to Cardiff & Swansea who got into the Championship play-
offs. Congratulations to Swindon & Plymouth who got promoted from
League 2, whilst Cheltenham & Exeter got into the play-offs in League 2 and
Congratulations to Yeovil who got into the National League play-offs.



Level Playing Field (LPF)

Level Playing Field launch ‘Talking Sport’

#TalkingSport aims to combat loneliness and isolation during the COVID-19
pandemic.

With Test Cricket returning and F1 taking to tracks around the world, as
well as football resuming for some leagues, it almost feels like ‘normality’ is
creeping back into all our lives, but sadly this isn’t the case for many
disabled sports fans.

While some are starting to venture back to shops and restaurants, a large
majority of disabled people are continuing to shield in their homes, isolating
themselves from the rest of their local community. Disabled people have
stated that their well-being has been affected by feeling lonely and isolated
during the COVID pandemic according to ‘Office For National Statistics.’

That’s why Level Playing Field will be launching ‘Talking Sport’, a new
outreach initiative led by the Fans Liaison team.

At Level Playing Field, we love sport. That’s why we work every day
working alongside Disabled Supporters Association (DSA’s), Fans and
sporting clubs across England and Wales to advocate for match day
equality. But we also love talking about sport!

This is why we are inviting any disabled people with a passion for sport
who are feeling lonely, overwhelmed, or just bored to get in contact via
social media (Twitter, Instagram and Facebook) or email
info@levelplayingfield.org.uk to set up a video or audio call.

Level Playing Field Chief Executive Owain Davies, had this to say on the
new #TalkingSport Campaign:

“Sport plays a massive part in bringing a community together. Never have
we been in a position such as this and the impact has been and for some
still is significant. Through our survey (Impact of Covid-19), we have seen
first-hand the power of watching live sport and the challenges the
suspension and cancellation of live sport have had on a person’s wellbeing.

As a charity, that represents and supports disabled fans we want to ensure
that during this challenging period we can offer more support.



Vivamus vel

Level Playing Field (LPF) continued

The power of being connected and talking is hugely positive, and while we
wait for a return to live sport with fans, we want to reach out to those fans
who are finding it difficult or just want to talk about sport. We know that
talking sport brings people together.”

Newport County DSA

During the Covid-19 pandemic we at Newport County have been
concentrating on the mental health aspect of disability as a vast number of
those we work with and support have had to be shielding as “vulnerable” or
“high risk” members of our community.  Some 10,000 letters were issued
from the Senedd (Welsh Government) advising these people to stay at
home until August 16th (another month to go!)
Some of our Directors have been reaching out to vulnerable supporters by
phone to have a chat with them, we understand the impact that not
attending games can have – as many other clubs will know some
supporters only come out for games as it’s worth the effort or pain to be
part of a community for 3 hours or so.  In addition, the management team
and some players have recorded short messages, personally addressed,
that we have sent to them privately – some have been shared on social
media, but all have been welcomed and have clearly made a difference.
 Just letting people know they are in our thoughts makes a tremendous
transformation on how people are feeling whilst cut off from family, friends
and football.
Our focus has recently changed to preseason, now we have some idea of
how that will look.  We wish to include those in the aforementioned
categories for this seasons Accessibility Policy but for this to happen there
needs to be some change in law especially around Article 48 of UEFA
Statutes that prohibits broadcasting 3pm kick of games on a Saturday.  We
have written to the EFL to express interest in increasing the opportunity for
any supporter who does not feel confident returning to grounds in October
(as suggested by Boris Johnson).  We would like the choice for a Season
Ticket holder to either attend the game in person or watch it in the safety of
their own home; we wrote to LPF in advance of this for a view and welcome
their feedback and support in this subject.  We are living in different times
and some common sense needs to prevail in this area, even if it is for the
20/21 season alone (subject to review at the close of the season).  Whilst
we appreciate that watching from home doesn’t bring the same social
benefits as attending in person it is clear from the LPF survey that this
needs to be considered.  When we have a reply on this, if it is not circulated



Newport County DSA (continued)

to clubs in general we will provide you with an update; if you would like to
discuss this any further please email our ED&I Director, Colin Faulkner, via
his club email equality@newport-county.co.uk
Stay safe

Forums Held since the formation of SWDFEF in 2010

Exeter City Forum Held November 2011

Swansea City Forum Held October 2013

Cardiff City Forum Held October 2015

Plymouth Argyle  Forum Held October 2014

Yeovil Town Forum Held October 2012

Exeter City Forum Held October 2019

Bristol Rovers Forum Held October 2018

Yeovil Town Forum Held October 2017

Bristol City Forum Held October 2016

Many thanks to those clubs that hosted a Forum for us.

Apologies that this year’s Forum at Swansea has had to be cancelled,
owing to Covid-19 but, as you are all aware, it was taken out of our hands.

Please give Liam Bird the support you have given Nick & Myself. Stay Safe.
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